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honest people; most of them are strong andti healthy, 
being seldom invaded with disorders, and die generally 
of old age, chiefly owing to their temperate living, hard 
labour, and clearness of the air. They are kind to each 
othier, and courteous to strangers; they are excellent pi- 
lots for that part of the coast. 

Capo is fihmous for its springs of fresh water, which are 
reckoned to be superior to any in Ireland ; it was brought 
to Dublin, and tried by Andrew Blake Kirwan. 

Tie ground is clileily manured with sea-weed, whidch 
is cut firom off the rocks, by means of an implement re- 
senibling a scythe, composed of a long pole with a hook 
affixed. The women take as active a part in the cultiva- 
tion of the ground as the men; their food chiefly consists 
of potatoes and fish, which are boiled together in one 
pot; they like onions, leeks, and garlick, which are eaten 
raw. Both men and women are very fond of tobacco; 
they delight in dancing, and have the bagpipes played iun 
a field on summer Sunday evenings. They marry at a 
certain season, which is after Christmas. On the whole 
island there are but two trees, which are situated in the 
pound at South Harbour. 

The game on the Cape are-wild duck at the lakes-- 
green and grey plover, very few partridge, snipe, pigeons, 
and a great number of sea birds in the cliffs --also rabbits. 

There are a number of cows, and but half a dozen 
horses ; the sheep are very small, being fed on the most 
barren part of the island-tley are kept for the sake of 
the fleece, of which they make frieze for clothing. There 
is a school on this island for poor children, situated near 
the chapel. 
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BELL-ROCK LIGHT-HOUSE. 
The Bell-rock, or Cape, is a dangerous ridge of sunken 

rocks, lying about twelve miles east from the point of 
Fife ness, and an equal distance south from Arbroath har- 
bour, between the openings of the Firths of Tay and 
Forth. The ridge extends about a mile in length, and 
half a mile in breadth ; the top of the rock only being 
seen a few hours at low water in spring tides. This rock 
not only renders the navigation of the Tay and Forth very 
hazardous, but is also highly dangerous to all vessels navi- 
gating coast-wise. Every year, formerly, vessels of great 
value were wrecked upon it, and there is reason to sus- 
pect that many which were supposed to have foundered 
at sea, have sufftred on this dangerous reef. It is a re- 
markable fact that hardly a single instance has been 
known of a vessel being saved which had the misfortune 
to strike upon this rock. Captain Brodie of the royal 
navy placed a beacon on it some years ago, but though the 
greatest care was taken to have it properly secured, the 
first storm broke thlie chains, and the beacon was driven 
ashore. Previous to the erection of the noble light-house 
now placed there, it was commonly remarked that, even if' 
it were practicable to erect it upon such a sunken rock, 
no one would be found hardy enough to live in an abode so 
dread and dreary, and that it would fall to the lot of the 
projectors themselves to possess it for the first winter. 
The bill appointing commissioners for this great under- 
taking, however, passed both houses of parliameint late in 
the session of 1806. In tile fuoilowing summer a ves. sel was fitted out as a floating-light, and moored off 
the Bell-rock. Mr. Stevenson, engiMher fIb the commis- 
sioners of the northern lighlt-houses, modelled the first 
design, which was submitted to the opinion and advice of 
Mr. Rennie, and subsequently adopted. 

The Bell-rock Light-house is a circular building, the 
foundation stone of which is nearly on a level with the 
surface of the sea at low water of ordinary spring tides; 
and consequently at high-water of these tides, the build- 
ing is immersed to the height of about fifteen feet. The 
two first or lower courses of the masonry are imbedded 
into the rock, and the stones of all the courses are dove. tailed and joined with each other, forming one connteted 
Mnass from centre to circumference. The successive 
courses of the work are also connected by joggles of 
stone; and to prevent the stones fi'om being lifted up by the force of ttie sea, while the work was in progress, each 
stone of the solid part of the building had two holes 

bored through it, entering six inches irito the course im- 
mediately below, into which oaken tree nails, two inches 
in diameter, were driven, after Mr. Stneaton's plan at the 
Eddystone. The cement used at the Bell-rock, like that 
of the Eddystone, was a mixture of pozzolano, earth, lime, 
and sand, in equal parts, by measure. The building is of 
a circular form, composed of stones of the weighlt o f from 
two tons to half a ton each. The ground coiurse omeasnres 
forty-two feet in diameter, and the building diminishes, as 
it rises to the top, where the parapet wall of the light- 
room measures only thirteen feet in diameter. The 
height of the masonry is one hundred feet, but including 
the light-room, the total height is one hundred and fifteen 
feet. The building is solid from the ground course to 
the height of thirty feet, where the entry-door is situate, 
to which the ascent is by a kind of rope ladder \with 
wooden steps, hung out at ebb-tide, and taken into the 
building again when the water coveis the rock ; but 
strangers to this sort of climbing are taken up in a chair, 
by a miovable crane projected from the door, firon which 
a narrow passage leads to a stone stair-case thirteen feet 
in height. Here the walls are seven feet in thickness, but 
they generally diminish from the top of the stair case to 
the parapet-wall of the light-room, where they uleasure 
one foot in thickness. The upper half of the building 
may be described as divided into six apartments fur 
the use of the light-keepers, and for containinfg light- 
house stores. The lower or first, formed by an in- 
side scarfement of the walls at the top of the stair-case 
is chiefly occupied with water tanks, fiuel, and the other 
bulky articles; the second floor is for the oil, cisterus, 
glass, and other light-room stores; the third is occupied 
as a kitchen ; the fourth is the bed-room ; the fifth, the li- 
brary, or strangers' room, and the upper apartment forms 
the light-room. The floors of the apartments are of 
stone, and the communication is made by ecans of 
wooden ladders, excepting in the light-room, where every 
article being fire-prool; the steps are made of iron. There 
are two windows in each of the three lower apartments, 
but the upper have each four windows. The casements 
are all double, and are glazed with plate-glass, having be- 
sides an outer storm-shutter, or dead light of timber, to 
defend the glass from the waves and spray. The parapet 
wall of the light-room is six feet in height, and has a door 
which leads out to the balcony or walk formed by the 
cornice round the upper part of the building; which is 
surrounded by a cast iron rail, wrought like net-work. 
This rail rests upon batts of brass, and has a massive cop- 
ing, or top rail, of the same metal. In the kitchen, there 
is a grate or open fire-place of cast iron, with a smoke 
tube of the same metal, which passes through the several 
apartments of the light-room, and heats them in its pas- 
sage upwards. This grate and chimney merely touch the 
building, without being included or built into thIe walls, 
which, by this means, are neither weakened, nor liable to 
be injured by it. 

It is of an octagonal figiufe, twelve feet across, and fif- 
teen in height, formed with cast irOn sashes, glazed with 
large plates of polished glass, measuring about two feet 
six inches by two feet three inches, each plate being a 
quarter of an inch thick. The light-room is covered with 
a dome roof of copper, terminating in a large gilded ball, 
with a vent-hole in the top. The light of the Bell.rock is 
very powerful, and is reatdily seen at the distance of six 
or seven leagues, wlhen tihe atmosphere is clear. The light 
is firom oil, with Argand burners placed in the focus of sit- 
ver plated reflectors, measuring twenty-four incihes over 
the lips; the silvered surfice or ithece being htolloned or 
a rought to the parabolic curve. That the Bell-rock light 
may be easily distinguished from all other lights upon the 
coast, the reflectors atre ranged upon a frame with four 
faces or sides, ll hich, by a train of machinery, is nmde to 
revolve upon a lperpendicular axis once in six mini ute:s. 
Between the observer anrd the reflectors, on two opposite 
sides of the revolving frame, shades of red glass are inter- 
posed, in such a nimaniner, that during each entire revoli- 
tion of the reflectors, two ullppearaneces, distitctly ditll-riig 
fiomn each other, are produced; one is tIe 

comuttona 
thriglht 

light familiar tO every one, but, on the other, or slhaded 
siades, the rays are tinged of a red colour. These red and 
bright lighbs, in the cowuse of ceach rcvolution, altvrnato 
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with intervals of darkness, which, in a very beautiful and 1 
simple manner, characterise this light. 

In foggy weather two large bells of about twelve hun-I 
dred each, are tolled day and night by machinery. Ves- f 

sehl 
who cannot see the lights, thus get warning to put 

about. The establishment at the Bell-rock, consists of a 

principal light-keeper and three assistants. At Arbroath, 
the most contiguous town on the opposite coast, a suite 
of buildings has been erected, where each light.keeper has 

three apartments for his family. Here the master and 
mate of the light .house tender have also accommodation 
for their families; a plot or piece of an enclosed garden 
ground is attached to each house. Connected with these 

buildings there is a signal tower erected, which is about 

fifty feet in height. At the top of it there is a room with 
an excellent five feet achromatic telescope, placed upon 
a stand. From this tower, a set of corresponding signals 
is arranged, and kept up with the light-keepers at the 
rock. Three of the light-keepers are always at the light. 
house, while one is ashore on liberty, whose duty it is for 

Mt 

the time to attend the signal room ; and wnen the weather 
will admit of the regular removal of the light-keeper, they 
are six weeks at the rock, and a fortnight ashore with 
their families. 

The attending vessel for the Bell rock, and the light. 
houses at the isle of May and Inchkeith, in the Firth of 
Forth, is a very handsome little cutter of about fifty tons 
register, carrying upon her prow the model of the light' 
house, and is appropriately named the Pharos. She ia 
stationed at 

Arbroath, 
and is in readiness to proceed fEr 

the rock at new and fill moon, or at spring-tides, carrn. 
ing necessaries, and the light-keeper on !eave, to the rock 
and returning with another, This vessel is navigated bh 
four men, including the master, and is calculated for car- 
rying a boat of sixteen feet keel, or of sufficient ditenseio:s 
for landing at the rock in moderate w eather. The tnater 
and mate are kept in constant pay, and have apartments 
in the establishmient ashore; the former, acting as a su er-- 
intendent, has the charge of the buildings and stores 
kept at Arbroath. 

)XTE~r1Rt0I, A,4D INU'ItQ L OF TXXS BEJ3I.OCK LIGHIT-HOUSIL 
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